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DESCRIPTION
TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure relates to field of charging, and more particularly, to a power 
adaptor, a terminal and a charging system.

BACKGROUND

[0002] At present, a smart phone is increasingly favored by consumers. However, generally it 
is required to charge the smart phone frequently because the smart phone has big power 
consumption. In addition, with an increasing battery capacity of the smart phone, a charging 
period of time can become longer correspondingly. How to realize quick-charging needs to be 
solved.

[0003] It can realize the quick-charging by increasing an output current via a power adaptor. 
However, when performing the quick-charging on a battery by a manner of increasing the 
output current, phenomenon, such as too high temperature, an overvoltage, an overcurrent, 
an interface burning and the like, can occur in the power adaptor or in the smart phone, 
thereby causing damage of the power adaptor or of the smart phone.

[0004] US2014/0300321A1 relates to a method for controlling a charging of an electronic 
device. The method includes detecting a connection of a charging device, providing a 
connection control signal for the charging device, forming a communication channel with the 
charging device, and determining a charging power level based on the communication 
channel.

[0005] US2014/0136863A1 relates to a high voltage charging for a portable device. The 
portable device can communicate with a power supply over a data communication line to 
determine if the power supply is capable of performing the high-voltage charging operation. If 
yes, the portable device instructs the power supply to provide a specific voltage.

[0006] US2007/0194626A1 relates to an auxiliary power supply including an auxiliary battery, 
power supply circuitry and a connector.

[0007] US2011/0016341 relates to a method for continuously detecting when a USBj client 
device may be charged according to a BCS charging standard.

[0008] CN103762702A discloses a charging apparatus. When the output voltage of the power 
adapter (100) meets a fast charge voltage condition preset by the electronic device (200), the 
power adapter (100) adjusts the output current and the output voltage to charge the battery
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(201) according to a fast charge mode. However, D10 does not concern whether the output 
signals of the power adaptor (100) match to the signals received by the terminal, for improving 
charging safety.

SUMMARY

[0009] Embodiments of the present disclosure provide a power adaptor, a terminal and a 
charging system.

[0010] In at least one embodiment, a power adaptor is provided. The power adaptor includes a 
power conversion unit and a charging interface. The charging interface includes a power line. 
The power conversion unit is configured to charge a terminal via the power line. The power 
adaptor further includes a communication unit. The charging interface further includes a data 
line. The communication unit is configured to communicate with the terminal via the data line 
when the power adaptor is coupled to the terminal.

[0011] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
terminal on a charging mode of the terminal before the terminal is charged. The charging 
mode includes a quick-charging mode and a common charging mode.

[0012] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
terminal on the charging mode of the terminal by acts of: sending, by the communication unit, 
a handshake request message to the terminal; receiving, by the communication unit, a 
handshake response message from the terminal, in which the handshake response message 
indicates that the terminal supports the quick-charging mode; and determining, by the 
communication unit, to charge the terminal with accordance to the quick-charging mode 
according to the handshake response message.

[0013] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
terminal on the charging mode of the terminal by acts of: sending, by the communication unit, 
a handshake request message to the terminal; and determining, by the communication unit, to 
charge the terminal with accordance to the common charging mode when a handshake 
response message sent by the terminal is not received.

[0014] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
terminal on the charging mode of the terminal by acts of: sending, by the communication unit, 
a handshake request message to the terminal; receiving, by the communication unit, a 
handshake response message from the terminal, in which the handshake response message 
includes a charging mode supported by the terminal and a current working parameter of the 
terminal; determining, by the communication unit, to charge the terminal with accordance to 
the quick-charging mode when both of the power adaptor and the terminal support the quick
charging mode and the current working parameter of the terminal satisfies a quick-charging 
condition; and determining, by the communication unit, to charge the terminal with accordance 
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to the common charging mode when both of the power adaptor and the terminal support the 
quick-charging mode and the current working parameter of the terminal does not satisfy a 
quick-charging condition.

[0015] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
terminal on a charging parameter before the terminal is charged. The charging parameter 
includes at least one of following parameters: a charging voltage and a charging current.

[0016] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
terminal on the charging parameter by acts of: sending, by the communication unit, a 
handshake request message to the terminal; receiving, by the communication unit, a 
handshake response message from the terminal, in which the handshake response message 
includes at least one of following information: a version of the terminal, an identifier of the 
terminal, a value of battery temperature of the terminal, and a maximum value of the charging 
voltage supported by the terminal and a maximum value of the charging current supported by 
the terminal; and determining, by the communication unit, the charging parameter according to 
information in the handshake response message.

[0017] In at least one embodiment, the charging interface is a universal serial bus USB 
interface.

[0018] In at least one embodiment, the data line is at least one of a D+ line and a D- line of the 
USB interface.

[0019] In at least one embodiment, during a procedure of outputting a charging current to the 
terminal by the power adaptor, the communication unit is configured to keep communication 
with the terminal via the data line.

[0020] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of outputting the charging current to 
the terminal by the power adaptor, the communication unit is configured to receive a first 
message from the terminal via the data line. The first message indicates a value of a current 
battery voltage of the terminal.

[0021] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of outputting the charging current to 
the terminal by the power adaptor, the communication unit is configured to send a second 
message to the terminal via the data line. The second message indicates a current value or a 
voltage value output by the power adaptor.

[0022] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of outputting the charging current to 
the terminal by the power adaptor, the communication unit is configured to receive a third 
message from the terminal via the data line. The third message indicates a current value or a 
voltage value received from the power adaptor by the terminal.

[0023] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of outputting the charging current to 
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the terminal by the power adaptor, the communication unit is configured to send a fourth 
message to the terminal via the data line. The fourth message indicates an output overvoltage 
or an output overcurrent of the power adaptor.

[0024] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of outputting the charging current to 
the terminal by the power adaptor, the communication unit is configured to receive a fifth 
message from the terminal via the data line. The fifth message indicates an overvoltage or an 
overcurrent received from the power adaptor by the terminal.

[0025] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to perform two-way 
communication with the terminal via the data line.

[0026] In at least one embodiment, a terminal is provided. The terminal includes a battery and 
a charging interface. The charging interface includes a power line. The terminal is configured 
to introduce a charging current from a power adapter via the power line so as to charge the 
battery. The terminal further includes a communication unit. The charging interface further 
includes a data line. The communication unit is configured to communicate with the power 
adaptor via the data line when the terminal is coupled to the power adaptor.

[0027] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
power adaptor on a charging mode of the terminal before the terminal is charged. The 
charging mode includes a quick-charging mode and a common charging mode.

[0028] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
power adapter on the charging mode of the terminal by acts of: receiving, by the 
communication unit, a handshake request message from the power adaptor, in which the 
handshake request message indicates that the power adaptor supports the quick-charging 
mode; and sending, by the communication unit, a handshake response message to the power 
adaptor, in which the handshake response message indicates the power adaptor to charge the 
terminal with accordance to the quick-charging mode.

[0029] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
power adaptor on the charging mode of the terminal by acts of: receiving, by the 
communication unit, a handshake request message from the power adaptor, in which the 
handshake request message indicates that the power adaptor supports the quick-charging 
mode; sending, by the communication unit, a handshake response message to the power 
adaptor when a current working parameter of the terminal satisfies a quick-charging condition, 
in which the handshake response message indicates the power adaptor to charge the terminal 
with accordance to the quick-charging mode; and sending, by the communication unit, a 
handshake response message to the power adaptor when a current working parameter of the 
terminal does not satisfy a quick-charging condition, in which the handshake response 
message indicates the power adaptor to charge the terminal with accordance to the common 
charging mode.
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[0030] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
power adaptor on a charging parameter before the terminal is charged. The charging 
parameter includes at least one of following parameters: a charging voltage and a charging 
current.

[0031] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to negotiate with the 
power adaptor on the charging parameter by acts of: receiving, by the communication unit, a 
handshake request message from the power adaptor, in which the handshake request 
message includes at least one of following information: a version of the power adaptor, an 
identifier of the power adaptor, a working state of the power adaptor, and a maximum value of 
an output voltage supported by the power adapter and a maximum value of an output current 
supported by the power adaptor; determining, by the communication unit, the charging 
parameter according to information in the handshake request message; and sending, by the 
communication unit, a handshake response message to the power adaptor, in which the 
handshake response message indicates the power adaptor to charge the terminal with 
accordance to the charging parameter.

[0032] In at least one embodiment, the charging interface is a USB interface.

[0033] In at least one embodiment, the data line is at least one of a D+ line and a D- line of the 
USB interface.

[0034] In at least one embodiment, during a procedure of receiving a charging current from 
the power adaptor by the terminal, the communication unit is configured to keep 
communication with the power adaptor via the data line.

[0035] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of receiving the charging current 
from the power adaptor by the terminal, in another implementation of the second aspect, the 
communication unit is configured to send a first message to the power adaptor via the data 
line. The first message indicates a value of a current battery voltage of the terminal.

[0036] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of receiving the charging current 
from the power adaptor by the terminal, the communication unit is configured to receive a 
second message from the power adaptor via the data line. The second message indicates a 
current value or a voltage value output by the power adaptor.

[0037] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of receiving the charging current 
from the power adaptor by the terminal, the communication unit is configured to send a third 
message to the power adaptor via the data line. The third message indicates a current value or 
a voltage value received from the power adaptor by the terminal.

[0038] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of receiving the charging current 
from the power adaptor by the terminal, the communication unit is configured to receive a 
fourth message from the power adaptor via the data line. The fourth message indicates an
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output overvoltage or an output overcurrent of the power adaptor.

[0039] In at least one embodiment, during the procedure of receiving the charging current 
from the power adaptor by the terminal, the communication unit is configured to send a fifth 
message to the power adaptor via the data line. The fifth message indicates an overvoltage or 
an overcurrent received from the power adaptor.

[0040] In at least one embodiment, the terminal is a smart phone.

[0041] In at least one embodiment, the communication unit is configured to perform two-way 
communication with the power adaptor.

[0042] In at least one embodiment, a charging system is provided. The charging system 
includes a power adaptor according to the first aspect or any of implementations thereof and a 
terminal according to the second aspect or any of the implementations thereof.

[0043] In embodiments of the present disclosure, the power adaptor charges the terminal still 
using the power line. Furthermore, the power adaptor communicates with the terminal via the 
data line when the power adaptor is coupled to the terminal. Compared with the method of 
data and power time-division multiplexing the power line, it is effectively avoided the heating 
phenomenon of the power line caused by an excessively high load of a signal isolation unit.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0044] In order to make technique solutions according to embodiments of the present 
disclosure more apparent, drawings needed to be used in descriptions of the embodiments will 
be illustrated in the following. Obviously, the drawings to be illustrated in the following only 
represent some embodiments of the present disclosure, and other drawings can be obtained 
according these drawings by those having ordinary skills in the related art without making 
creative labors.

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a power adaptor according to embodiments of the present 
disclosure.

Fig. 2 is a block diagram of a terminal according to embodiments of the present disclosure.

Fig. 3 is a block diagram of a charging system according to embodiments of the present 
disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
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[0045] The technical solutions in embodiments of the present disclosure will be described 
clearly and completely hereinafter with reference to accompanying drawings in embodiments 
of the present disclosure. Apparently, embodiments described are a part of embodiments of 
the present disclosure, but not all embodiments. All other embodiments obtained by those 
skilled in the art based on the embodiments in the present disclosure without creative labor 
shall fall in the protection scope of the present disclosure.

[0046] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a power adaptor according to embodiments of the present 
disclosure. The power adaptor 100 includes a power conversion unit 110 and a charging 
interface 120. The charging interface 120 includes a power line 121. The power conversion 
unit 110 is configured to charge a terminal via the power line 121. The power adaptor 100 
further includes a communication unit 130. The charging interface 120 further includes a data 
line 122. The communication unit 130 is configured to communicate with the terminal via the 
data line 122 when the power adaptor 100 is coupled to the terminal.

[0047] In at least one embodiment, the power conversion unit 110 is configured to convert 
alternating current to direct current. For example, the power conversion unit 110 can convert 
220V utility power to 5V direct-current power.

[0048] The number of the power line 121 can be one or more than one. The number of the 
data line 122 can be one or more than one.

[0049] The charging interface 120 can be a USB interface. The data line 122 can be at least 
one of a D+ line and a D- line of the USB interface. Furthermore, the power adaptor 100 in 
embodiments of the present disclosure can be integrated with a USB cable, or can include a 
USB connector and coupled to the terminal via a USB cable. In at least one embodiment, the 
USB interface can be a normal USB interface or also can be a micro USB interface.

[0050] In at least one embodiment, the power adaptor 100 can perform one or more 
handshakes with the terminal when it is coupled to the terminal. After the handshake, the 
power adaptor 100 starts to charge the terminal. The so-called "handshake" herein refers to 
that the power adaptor 100 and the terminal send messages (or signals) to each other so as to 
perform interactions on various required information before charging. The various required 
information can be, such as, a version or a type of the power adaptor 100, a version or a type 
of the terminal, a working state of the power adaptor 100, a value of battery temperature of the 
terminal, a charging mode supported by the power adaptor 100 and by the terminal, a 
capability of the power adaptor 100 for outputting a voltage and a current, a capability of the 
terminal for receiving a voltage and a current and the like. The power adaptor 100 negotiates 
with the terminal on a charging mode and a charging parameter by performing interactions on 
that information. For example, the charging mode includes a quick-charging mode and a 
common charging mode; and the charging parameter includes a charging voltage (such as an 
initial charging voltage), and a charging current (such as an initial charging current).

[0051] As known from the above, communication between the communication unit 130 and the 
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terminal can occur during a process of negotiation before the power adaptor 100 charges the 
terminal (the power adaptor 100 does not output the charging current to the terminal yet at this 
moment). However, in embodiments of the present disclosure, it is not limited thereto. The 
communication between the communication unit 130 and the terminal can occur during a 
process of charging the terminal by the power adaptor 100 (that is, during a process of 
outputting the charging current to the terminal by the power adaptor 100). For example, a 
value of a battery voltage is received from the terminal during charging; or from the terminal, 
an input voltage value or an input current value of the power adaptor 100 detected by the 
terminal is received during charging; or an interaction with the terminal on information, such as 
an overcurrent/overvoltage, is performed during charging. Furthermore, the communication 
between the communication unit 130 and the terminal can occur at the end of the charging. 
For example, the power adaptor 100 negotiates with the terminal to finish charging.

[0052] In embodiments of the present disclosure, the power adaptor 100 charges the terminal 
still using the power line 121. Furthermore, the power adaptor 100 can communicate with the 
terminal via the data line 122 when the power adaptor 100 is coupled to the terminal. 
Compared with the method of data and power time-division multiplexing the power line 121, it 
is effectively avoided the heating phenomenon of the power line 121 caused by an excessively 
high load of a signal isolation unit.

[0053] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to perform two-way communication with the terminal via the data line 122.

[0054] In detail, the communication unit 130 and the terminal can perform interactions on 
parameters thereof with each other. For example, the communication unit 130 sends an output 
current value or voltage value of the power adaptor 100 to the terminal during charging, and 
the terminal also sends an input current value and voltage value received from the power 
adaptor 100 by the terminal to the communication unit 130. For another example, the 
communication unit 130 sends a handshake request message to the terminal to ask whether 
the terminal supports the quick-charging mode, and the terminal sends a handshake response 
message to the communication unit 130 to notify the power adaptor 100 of the charging mode 
supported by the terminal.

[0055] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to negotiate with the terminal on the charging mode of the terminal before the 
terminal is charged. The charging mode includes a quick-charging mode and a common 
charging mode.

[0056] In detail, the communication unit 130 and the terminal send handshake signals to each 
other, so as to negotiate on the charging mode of the terminal. The handshake signal can be 
sent by the communication unit 130 to the terminal, or also can be sent by the terminal to the 
communication unit 130.

[0057] In at least one embodiment, as an implementation, the communication unit 130 is 
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configured to negotiate with the terminal on the charging mode by acts of: sending, by the 
communication unit 130, a handshake request message to the terminal; receiving, by the 
communication unit 130, a handshake response message from the terminal, in which the 
handshake response message indicates that the terminal supports the quick-charging mode; 
and determining, by the communication unit 130, to charge the terminal with accordance to the 
quick-charging mode according to the handshake response message.

[0058] It is to be understood that, the handshake request message can indicate that the power 
adaptor 100 is a power adaptor supporting the quick-charging mode. That is, it is known that 
the power adaptor 100 supports the quick-charging mode correspondingly when the terminal 
receives the handshake request message sent by the power adaptor 100. Or, the handshake 
request message does not carry with any information and is merely a request for 
communicating with the terminal. The power adaptor 100 further negotiates with the terminal 
on the charging mode, the charging parameter and such information after the terminal 
responds with the handshake request message.

[0059] In at least one embodiment, as another implementation, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to negotiate with the terminal on the charging mode by acts of: sending, by the 
communication unit 130, a handshake request message to the terminal; and determining, by 
the communication unit 130, to charge the terminal with accordance to the common charging 
mode when a handshake response message sent by the terminal does not received.

[0060] For example, the power adaptor 100 sends the handshake request message to the 
terminal and the terminal responds with the handshake response message when both of the 
power adaptor 100 and the terminal support the quick-charging mode. However, the power 
adaptor 100 charges the terminal as default with accordance to the common charging mode 
when the terminal does not respond with the handshake response message. In at least one 
embodiment, there are a plurality of reasons that the terminal does not respond with the 
handshake response message back. For example, the terminal does not support the quick
charging mode so as not to recognize the handshake request message; or it is not satisfied a 
quick-charging condition according to a working condition thereof although the terminal 
recognizes the handshake request message, so as to abandon sending the handshake 
response message to the power adaptor 100. For example, the terminal finds that the electric 
quantity of the battery is too low to enter the quick-charging mode immediately. Then, the 
terminal will not respond with the handshake response message, and the power adaptor 100 
charges the terminal with accordance to the common charging mode.

[0061] In at least one embodiment, as another implementation, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to negotiate with the terminal on the charging mode by acts of: sending, by the 
communication unit 130, a handshake request message to the terminal; receiving, by the 
communication unit 130, a handshake response message from the terminal, in which the 
handshake response message includes a charging mode supported by the terminal and a 
current working parameter of the terminal; determining, by the communication unit 130, to 
charging the terminal with accordance to the quick-charging mode when both of the power 
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adaptor 100 and the terminal support the quick-charging mode and the current working 
parameter of the terminal satisfies a quick-charging condition; and determining, by the 
communication unit 130, to charge the terminal with accordance to the common charging 
mode when both of the power adaptor 100 and the terminal support the quick-charging mode 
and the current working parameter of the terminal does not satisfy a quick-charging condition.

[0062] In detail, the power adaptor 100 judges whether the terminal supports the quick
charging condition firstly after receiving the handshake response message. It further judges 
whether the current working parameter of the terminal satisfies the quick-charging condition 
when the terminal supports the quick-charging mode. For example, whether the value of the 
battery temperature of the terminal satisfies temperature value required by the quick-charging 
mode; whether the value of the battery voltage of the terminal satisfies a minimum value of the 
voltage required by the quick-charging mode, and the like. It is charged with accordance to the 
quick-charging mode when the current working parameter of the terminal satisfies the quick
charging condition, otherwise, it is charged with accordance to the common charging mode.

[0063] In at least one embodiment, the quick-charging mode and the common charging mode 
are two relative concepts. In at least one embodiment, the period of time spent by the quick
charging mode is less than that spent by the common charging mode when it is needed to 
charge the battery from a first electricity to a second electricity (the second electricity is greater 
than the first electricity). There are a plurality of implementation forms of the quick-charging 
mode. For example, compared with the common charging mode, it provides a bigger voltage 
or current to the terminal.

[0064] In at least one embodiment, the negotiation between the power adaptor 100 and the 
terminal before charging is not limited to the negotiation on the charging mode. The 
negotiation can be on the charging voltage, the charging current and such parameters.

[0065] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to negotiate with the terminal on the charging parameter before the terminal is 
charged. The charging parameter includes at least one of followings: the charging voltage and 
the charging current.

[0066] Taking an example to illustrate, the communication unit 130 sends a handshake 
request message to the terminal. And then the communication unit 130 receives a handshake 
response message of the terminal, in which the handshake response message includes at 
least one of following information: a version of the terminal, an identifier of the terminal, a value 
of battery temperature of the terminal, and a maximum value of the charging voltage 
supported by the terminal and a maximum value of the charging current supported by the 
terminal. Further, the communication unit 130 determines the charging parameter according to 
information in the handshake response message.

[0067] For example, the communication unit 130 acquires that the terminal supports the quick
charging mode from the handshake response message. And then the communication unit 130 
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determines a voltage/current value of the terminal with the version during quick-charging 
according to the version of the terminal. Or, the communication unit 130 determines an initial 
voltage/current value of the quick-charging mode according to a value of a current electric 
quantity of the battery.

[0068] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to keep communication with the terminal during a procedure of outputting the 
charging current to the terminal by the power adaptor 100.

[0069] In at least one embodiment, one-way communication between the communication unit 
130 and the terminal may be performed during the procedure of outputting the charging 
current to the terminal by the power adaptor 100. For example, a value of the battery voltage is 
acquired from the terminal, and an output voltage and current are adjusted according thereto. 
Two-way communication between the communication unit 130 and the terminal also may be 
performed. For example, the power adaptor 100 sends an output voltage value and current 
value to the terminal, and from the terminal, receives a voltage value and current value input 
by the power adaptor 100 and detected by the terminal.

[0070] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to receive a first message from the terminal via the date line 122 during the 
procedure of outputting the charging current to the terminal by the power adaptor 100. The 
first message indicates a value of a current battery voltage of the terminal.

[0071] The power adaptor 100 can adjust the output voltage by acquiring the value of the 
current battery voltage of the terminal from the terminal. It can be avoided that the voltage 
applied on the battery of the terminal exceeds a safe charging voltage of the battery. As a 
result, it can improve safety while charging using the power adaptor 100 of embodiments of the 
present disclosure.

[0072] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to send a second message to the terminal via the data line 122 during the 
procedure of outputting the charging current to the terminal by the power adaptor 100. The 
second message indicates a voltage value or a current value output by the power adaptor 100.

[0073] The terminal can determine whether the input voltage or current matches to the voltage 
or current output by the power adaptor 100 by sending a message indicating the voltage value 
and current value output by the power adaptor 100 to the terminal. It can be further 
determined whether there is a fault in coupling between the power adaptor 100 and the 
terminal (such as a short circuit). As a result, it can further improve safety while charging using 
the power adaptor 100 of embodiments of the present disclosure.

[0074] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to receive a third message from the terminal via the data line 122 during the 
procedure of outputting the charging current to the terminal by the power adaptor 100. The 
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third message can indicate a current value or a voltage value received by the power adaptor 
100.

[0075] The power adaptor 100 can determine whether the output voltage or current matches 
to the voltage and current input into the terminal by receiving a message indicating the voltage 
value or current value input into the terminal sent by the terminal. It can be further determined 
whether there is a fault in coupling between the power adaptor 100 and the terminal (such as a 
short circuit). As a result, it can further improve safety while charging using the power adaptor 
100 of embodiments of the present disclosure.

[0076] In at least one embodiment, as the coupling between the power adaptor 100 and the 
terminal is generally realized via the charging interface 120, the circuit on the charging 
interface 120 can have impedance. Therefore, a voltage/current value output to the terminal by 
the power adaptor 100 cannot always be equal to a voltage/current value received from the 
power adaptor 100 by the terminal. The voltage/current value output by the power adaptor 100 
is different greatly from the voltage/current received by the terminal when the impedance of the 
circuit on the charging interface 120 is very high. Therefore, an interaction on the 
voltage/current value can provide support for finding and excluding a fault subsequently.

[0077] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to send a fourth message to the terminal via the data line 122 during charging the 
terminal. The fourth message indicates an output overvoltage or an output overcurrent of the 
power adaptor 100.

[0078] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to receive a fifth message from the terminal via the data line 122 during charging 
the terminal. The fifth message indicates an overvoltage or an overcurrent received from the 
power adaptor 100 by the terminal.

[0079] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to receive a sixth message from the terminal via the data line 122 before charging 
the terminal. The sixth message indicates a value of battery temperature of the terminal.

[0080] The power adaptor 100 can determine a state of the battery by acquiring the value of 
the current battery temperature of the terminal from the terminal. For example, the terminal 
determines the safety of the battery low so as to stop power outputting when the value of the 
battery temperature is higher than a preset threshold. As a result, it can improve safety while 
charging using the power adaptor 100 of embodiments of the present disclosure.

[0081] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to send a seventh message to the terminal via the data line 122 before charging the 
terminal. The seventh message indicates an identifier or a version of the power adaptor 100.

[0082] The terminal can determine the coupled device is the power adaptor 100 by sending a 
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message indicating the identifier or the version of the power adaptor 100 to the terminal. Thus, 
the phone can be triggered into a processing of a charging state (the processing can be similar 
to the prior art, herein, in order to avoid repeating again, detailed introduction can be omitted). 
It can be avoided a fault caused by the phone mistaken assuming the coupled device to be a 
computer or other terminals.

[0083] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 130 is 
configured to receive an eighth message from the terminal via the data line 122 before 
charging the terminal. The eighth message indicates an identifier or a version of the terminal.

[0084] The power adaptor 100 can determine a battery parameter used by terminal (such as 
whether it is supported the quick-charging, a rated charging voltage or the like) according to a 
pre-stored data by receiving data of the identifier or the version of the terminal from the 
terminal. Further, the terminal can output a power corresponding to the parameter of the 
battery to the terminal. As a result, it can improve safety while charging using the power 
adaptor 100 of embodiments of the present disclosure.

[0085] The description combined with the Fig.1, describes the power adaptor according to 
embodiments of the present disclosure in detail. The below description combined with Fig, 2, 
will describe the terminal according to embodiments of the present disclosure in detail. In at 
least one embodiment, the power adaptor and the terminal are interoperable and relative with 
each other in a charging system. In order to clarity, repeated description can be appropriately 
omitted.

[0086] Fig. 2 is a block diagram of a terminal according to embodiments of the present 
disclosure. The terminal 200 illustrated in Fig. 2 includes a battery 210 and a charging 
interface 220. The charging interface 220 includes a power line 221. The terminal 200 is 
configured to introduce a charging current from the power adaptor via the power line 221, so 
as to charge the battery 210. The terminal 200 further includes a communication unit 230. The 
charging interface 220 further includes a data line 222. The communication unit 230 is 
configured to communicate with the power adaptor via the data line 222 when the terminal 200 
is coupled to the power adaptor.

[0087] In embodiments of the present disclosure, the power adaptor charges the terminal 200 
still using the power line 221. Furthermore, the power adaptor can communicate with the 
terminal 200 via the data line 222 when the power adaptor is coupled to the terminal 200. 
Compared with the method of data and power time-division multiplexing the power line 221, it 
is effectively avoided the heating phenomenon of the power line 221 caused by an excessively 
high load of a signal isolation unit.

[0088] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to negotiate with the power adaptor on a charging mode of the terminal 200 before 
the terminal 200 is charged. The charging mode can include a quick-charging mode and a 
common charging mode.
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[0089] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to negotiate with the power adaptor on the charging mode of the terminal 200 by 
acts of: receiving, by the communication unit 230, a handshake request message from the 
power adaptor, in which the handshake request message can indicate that the power adaptor 
supports the quick-charging mode; and sending, by the communication unit 230, a handshake 
response message to the power adaptor, in which the handshake response message can 
indicate the power adaptor to charge the terminal 200 with accordance to the quick-charging 
mode.

[0090] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to negotiate with the power adaptor on the charging mode of the terminal 200 by 
acts of: receiving, by the communication unit 230, a handshake request message from the 
power adaptor, in which the handshake request message can indicate that the power adaptor 
supports the quick-charging mode; sending, by the communication unit 230, a handshake 
response message to the power adaptor when a current working parameter of the terminal 
200 satisfies a quick-charging condition, in which the handshake response message can 
indicate the power adaptor to charge the terminal 200 with accordance to the quick-charging 
mode; and sending, by the communication unit 230, a handshake response message to the 
power adaptor when a current working parameter of the terminal 200 does not satisfy a quick
charging condition, in which the handshake response message can indicate the power adaptor 
to charge the terminal 200 with accordance to the common charging mode.

[0091] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to negotiate with the power adaptor on a charging parameter before charging the 
terminal 200. The charging parameter can include at least one of following parameters: a 
charging voltage and a charging current.

[0092] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to negotiate with the power adaptor on the charging parameter by acts of: 
receiving, by the communication nit 230, a handshake request message form the power 
adaptor, in which the handshake request message can include at least one of following 
information: a version of the power adaptor, an identifier of the power adaptor, a working state 
of the power adaptor, and a maximum value of an output voltage supported by the power 
adaptor and a maximum value of an output current supported by the power adaptor; 
determining, by the communication nit 230, the charging parameter according to information in 
the handshake request message; and sending, by the communication unit 230, a handshake 
response message to the power adaptor, in which the handshake response message can 
indicate the power adaptor to charge the terminal 200 with accordance to the charging 
parameter.

[0093] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the charging interface 220 can be a 
USB interface.
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[0094] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the data line 222 can be at least one of 
a D+ line and a D- line of the USB interface.

[0095] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to keep communication with the power adaptor via the data line 222 during a 
procedure of receiving a charging current from the power adaptor by the terminal 200.

[0096] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to send a first message to the power adaptor via the data line 222 during the 
procedure of receiving the charging current from the power adaptor by the terminal 200. The 
first message can indicate a value of a current battery voltage of the terminal 200.

[0097] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to receive a second message from the power adaptor via the data line 222 during 
procedure of receiving the charging current from the power adaptor by the terminal 200. The 
second message can indicate a current value or a voltage value output by the power adaptor.

[0098] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to send a third message to the power adaptor via the data line 222 during the 
procedure of receiving the charging current from the power adaptor by the terminal 200. The 
third message can indicate a current value or a voltage value received from the power adaptor 
by the terminal 200.

[0099] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to receive a fourth message from the power adaptor via the data line 222 during the 
procedure of receiving the charging current from the power adaptor by the terminal 200. The 
fourth message can indicate an overvoltage or an overcurrent output by the power adaptor.

[0100] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the communication unit 230 is 
configured to send a fifth message to the power adaptor via the data line 222 during the 
procedure of receiving the charging current from the power adaptor by the terminal 200. The 
fifth message can indicate an overvoltage or an overcurrent received from the power adaptor.

[0101] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, the terminal 200 can be a smart 
phone.

[0102] In at least one embodiment, the mentioned smart phone is merely one example of the 
terminal 200. Embodiments of the present disclosure are not limited thereto. Technical 
solutions of the present disclosure can be applied in various devices of finishing functions with 
power supplied by the battery 210. For example, a tablet computer, a portable computing 
device, a message displaying device, an image shooting device, a messaging device or the 
like.

[0103] In at least one embodiment, as an embodiment, communication between the
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communication unit 230 and the power adaptor can be two-way communication.

[0104] Fig. 3 is a block diagram of a charging system according to embodiments of the present 
disclosure. The charging system includes a power adaptor 100 and a terminal 200.

[0105] It is to be understood that, term "and/or" mentioned is merely a purpose for describing 
an association between associated objects, which represents three relations. For example, A 
and/or B, can represent three conditions: A existing alone, A and B both existing at a same 
moment, and B existing alone. Furthermore, character 7" mentioned merely represents a "or" 
relation between an object in front thereof and another object thereafter.

[0106] It is to be understood that, in various embodiments of the present disclosure, sequence 
number of each process does not refer to a performance order. The performance order of 
each process is determined by functions and internal logic thereof, but does not limit the 
implementation process of embodiments of the present disclosure.

[0107] Those skilled in the art can be aware that, units and algorithm steps in respective 
examples described with reference to embodiments disclosed in the present disclosure can be 
realized by electronic hardware or combination of computer software and electronic hardware. 
Executing these functions in hardware or software depends on particular applications and 
design constraint conditions of the technical solutions. Technology professionals can use 
different methods to realize the described functions for each particular application, which 
should be regarded as being within the scope of the present disclosure.

[0108] Those skilled in the art can understand clearly that, for convenience and simplicity of 
description, specific working process of the above system, devices and units can refer to 
corresponding process in the above method embodiments, which will not be elaborated herein.

[0109] It should be understood that, the system, devices and method disclosed in several 
embodiments provided by the present disclosure can be realized in any other manner. For 
example, the device embodiments described above can be merely exemplary, for example, the 
units are just divided according to logic functions. In practical implementation, the units can be 
divided in other manners, for example, multiple units or components can be combined or 
integrated into another system, or some features can be omitted or not executed. In addition, 
the mutual coupling or direct coupling or communication connection described or discussed 
can be via some interfaces, and indirect coupling or communication connection between 
devices or units can be electrical, mechanical or of other forms.

[0110] The units illustrated as separate components can be or not be separated physically, 
and components described as units can be or not be physical units, i.e., can be located at one 
place, or can be distributed onto multiple network units. It is possible to select some or all of 
the units according to actual needs, for realizing the objective of embodiments of the present 
disclosure.
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[0111] In addition, respective functional units in respective embodiments of the present 
disclosure can be integrated into one processing unit, or can be present as separate physical 
entities. It is also possible that two or more than two units are integrated into one unit.

[0112] If the functions are realized in form of functional software units and are sold or used as 
separate products, they can be stored in a computer readable storage medium. Based on this 
understanding, the parts of the technical solutions or the essential parts of the technical 
solutions (i.e. the parts making a contribution to the related art) can be embodied in form of 
software product, which is stored in a storage medium, and includes several instruction used 
for causing a computer device (for example, a personal computer, a server or a network 
device) to execute all or part of steps in the methods described in respective embodiments of 
the present disclosure. The above storage medium can be any medium capable of storing 
program codes, including a USB flash disk, a mobile hard disk, a Read-Only Memory (ROM), a 
Random Access Memory (RAM), a disc, or a light disk.
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Patentkrav

1. Strømadapter (100), som omfatter en strømomdannelsesenhed (110) og en 
opladningsgrænseflade (120), hvilken opladningsgrænseflade (120) omfatter 
en strømledning (121), hvilken strømomdannelsesenhed (110) er konfigureret 
til at oplade en terminal via strømledningen (121), hvor
strømadapteren (100) endvidere omfatter en kommunikationsenhed (130), 
hvilken opladningsgrænseflade (120) endvidere omfatter en dataledning 
(122), og kommunikationsenheden (130) er konfigureret til at kommunikere 
med terminalen via dataledningen (122), når strømadapteren (100) er koblet 
til terminalen
hvor kommunikationsenheden (130) er konfigureret til, mens strømadapteren 
(100) afgiver en opladningsstrøm til terminalen, at modtage en første besked 
fra terminalen via dataledningen (122), hvor den første besked angiver en 
værdi af en aktuel batterispænding af terminalen; og
strømadapteren (100) er konfigureret til at justere opladningsstrømmen i hen
hold til værdien af terminalens aktuelle batterispænding,
kendetegnet ved, at kommunikationsenheden (130) er konfigureret til, mens 
strømadapteren (100) afgiver opladningsstrømmen til terminalen, at modtage 
en tredje besked fra terminalen via dataledningen (122), hvor den tredje be
sked angiver en strømværdi eller en spændingsværdi, som modtages af ter
minalen fra strømadapteren (100);
hvor strømadapteren (100) er konfigureret til at bestemme, om en udgangs
spænding eller en udgangsstrøm afgivet af strømadapteren (100) passer til 
strømværdien eller spændingsværdien modtaget af terminalen for at forbedre 
opladningssikkerheden.

2. Strømadapter ifølge krav 1, hvor kommunikationsenheden (130) er konfigu
reret til at forhandle med terminalen om en opladningsmodus af terminalen, 
før terminalen oplades, og opladningsmodusen omfatter en hurtigopladnings
modus og en fælles opladningsmodus.

3. Strømadapter ifølge krav 2, hvor
kommunikationsenheden (130) er konfigureret til at forhandle med terminalen 
om opladningsmodusen af terminalen ved at: 
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sende ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) en handshake-anmod- 
ningsbesked til terminalen;
modtage ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) en handshake-reakti- 
onsbesked fra terminalen, hvor handshake-reaktionsbeskeden angiver, at ter
minalen understøtter hurtigopladningsmodusen;
bestemme ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) om at oplade termina
len i henhold til hurtigopladningsmodusen i overensstemmelse med hands
hake-reaktionsbeskeden; og
bestemme ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) om at oplade termina
len i henhold til den fælles opladningsmodus, når der ikke er modtaget en 
handshake-reaktionsbesked sendt af terminalen;
eller kommunikationsenheden (130) er konfigureret til at forhandle med termi
nalen om opladningsmodusen af terminalen ved at:
sende ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) en handshake-anmod- 
ningsbesked til terminalen;
modtage ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) en handshake-reakti
onsbesked fra terminalen, hvor handshake-reaktionsbeskeden omfatter en op
ladningsmodus understøttet af terminalen og en aktuel arbejdsparameter af 
terminalen;
bestemme ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) om at oplade termina
len i henhold til hurtigopladningsmodusen, når både strømadapteren (100) og 
terminalen understøtter hurtigopladningsmodusen, og den aktuelle arbejdspa
rameter af terminalen opfylder en hurtigopladningsbetingelse; og
bestemme ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) om at oplade termina
len i henhold til den fælles opladningsmodus, når både strømadapteren (100) 
og terminalen understøtter hurtigopladningsmodusen, og den aktuelle arbejds
parameter af terminalen ikke opfylder en hurtigopladningsbetingelse.

4. Strømadapter ifølge et af kravene 1 til 3, hvor kommunikationsenheden 
(130) er konfigureret til at forhandle med terminalen om en opladningsparame
ter, før terminalen oplades, og opladningsparameteren omfatter mindst en af 
følgende parametre: en opladningsspænding og en opladningsstrøm; og/eller 
kommunikationsenheden (130) er konfigureret til at forhandle med terminalen 
om opladningsparameteren ved at: 
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sende ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) en handshake-anmod- 
ningsbesked til terminalen;
modtage ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) en handshake-reakti- 
onsbesked fra terminalen, hvor handshake-reaktionsbeskeden omfatter 
mindst en af følgende informationer: en version af terminalen, en identifikator 
af terminalen, en værdi af terminalens batteritemperatur, en maksimumsværdi 
af opladningsspændingen understøttet af terminalen og en maksimumsværdi 
af opladningsstrømmen understøttet af terminalen; og
bestemme ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (130) opladningsparamete
ren i overensstemmelse med informationer i handshake-reaktionsbeskeden.

5. Strømadapter ifølge et af kravene 1 til 4, hvor kommunikationsenheden 
(130), mens strømadapteren (100) afgiver opladningsstrømmen til terminalen, 
er konfigureret til at sende en anden besked til terminalen via dataledningen 
(122), hvor den anden besked angiveren strømværdi eller en spændingsværdi 
afgivet af strømadapteren (100).

6. Strømadapter ifølge et af kravene 1 til 5, hvor kommunikationsenheden 
(130), mens strømadapteren (100) afgiver opladningsstrømmen til terminalen, 
er konfigureret til at sende en fjerde besked til terminalen via dataledningen 
(122), hvor den fjerde besked angiver en udgangsoverspænding eller en ud
gangsoverstrøm af strømadapteren (100);
og/eller
kommunikationsenheden (130) er konfigureret til at modtage en femte besked 
fra terminalen via dataledningen (122), hvor den femte besked angiver en 
overspænding eller en overstrøm modtaget af terminalen fra strømadapteren 
(100).

7. Terminal (200), som omfatter et batteri (210) og en opladningsgrænseflade 
(220), hvilken opladningsgrænseflade (220) omfatter en strømledning (221), 
hvilken terminal (200) er konfigureret til at indføre en opladningsstrøm fra en 
strømadapter via strømledningen (221) for at oplade batteriet (210), hvor, 
terminalen (200) endvidere omfatter en kommunikationsenhed (230), hvilken 
opladningsgrænseflade (220) endvidere omfatter en dataledning (222), og 
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kommunikationsenheden (230) er konfigureret til at kommunikere med strøm
adapteren via dataledningen (222), når terminalen (200) er koblet til strøm
adapteren
hvor kommunikationsenheden (230) er konfigureret til, mens terminalen (200) 
modtager opladningsstrømmen fra strømadapteren, at sende en første besked 
til strømadapteren via dataledningen (222), hvor den første besked angiveren 
værdi afen aktuel batterispænding af terminalen (200), således at strømadap
teren (100) er konfigureret til at justere opladningsstrømmen i henhold til vær
dien af den aktuelle batterispænding af terminalen,
hvor kommunikationsenheden (230) er konfigureret til, mens terminalen (200) 
modtager opladningsstrømmen fra strømadapteren, at modtage en anden be
sked fra strømadapteren via dataledningen (222), hvor den anden besked an
giver en strømværdi eller en spændingsværdi afgivet af strømadapteren;
hvor terminalen (200) er konfigureret til at bestemme, om en indgangsspæn
ding eller en indgangsstrøm opnået af terminalen (200) passer til strømvær
dien eller spændingsværdien afgivet af strømadapteren for at forbedre oplad
ningssikkerheden.

8. Terminal ifølge krav 7, hvor kommunikationsenheden (230) er konfigureret 
til at forhandle med strømadapteren om en opladningsmodus af terminalen 
(200), før terminalen (200) oplades, og opladningsmodusen omfatter en hur
tigopladningsmodus og en fælles opladningsmodus.

9. Terminal ifølge krav 8, hvor kommunikationsenheden (230) er konfigureret 
til at forhandle med strømadapteren om opladningsmodusen af terminalen 
(200) ved at:
modtage ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (230) en handshake-anmod- 
ningsbesked fra strømadapteren, hvor handshake-anmodningsbeskeden an
giver, at strømadapteren understøtter hurtigopladningsmodusen; og 
sende ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (230) en handshake-reaktions- 
besked til strømadapteren, hvor handshake-reaktionsbeskeden angiver, at 
strømadapteren oplader terminalen (200) i henhold til hurtigopladningsmodu
sen;
og/eller
kommunikationsenheden (230) er konfigureret til at forhandle strømadapteren 
om opladningsmodusen af terminalen (200) ved at: 
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modtage ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (230) en handshake-anmod- 
ningsbesked fra strømadapteren, hvor handshake-anmodningsbeskeden an
giver, at strømadapteren understøtter hurtigopladningsmodusen;
sende ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (230) en handshake-reaktions- 
besked til strømadapteren, nåren aktuel arbejdsparameter af terminalen (200) 
opfylder en hurtigopladningsbetingelse, hvor handshake-reaktionsbeskeden 
angiver, at strømadapteren oplader terminalen (200) i henhold til hurtigoplad
ningsmodusen; og
sende ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (230) en handshake-reaktions- 
besked til strømadapteren, nåren aktuel arbejdsparameter af terminalen (200) 
ikke opfylder en hurtigopladningsbetingelse, hvor handshake-reaktionsbeske
den angiver, at strømadapteren oplader terminalen (200) i henhold til den fæl
les opladningsmodus.

10. Terminal ifølge et af kravene 7 til 9, hvor kommunikationsenheden (230) 
er konfigureret til at forhandle med strømadapteren om en opladningsparame
ter, før terminalen (200) oplades, og opladningsparameteren omfatter mindst 
en af følgende parametre: en opladningsspænding og en opladningsstrøm; 
og/eller
kommunikationsenheden (230) er konfigureret til at forhandle med strømadap
teren om opladningsparameteren ved at:
modtage ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (230) en handshake-anmod- 
ningsbesked fra strømadapteren, hvor handshake-anmodningsbeskeden om
fatter mindst en af følgende informationer: en version af strømadapteren, en 
identifikator af strømadapteren, en arbejdstilstand af strømadapteren, en mak
simumsværdi af en udgangsspænding understøttet af strømadapteren og en 
maksimumsværdi afen udgangsstrøm understøttet af strømadapteren;
bestemme ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (230) opladningsparamete
ren i henhold til informationer i handshake-anmodningsbeskeden; og 
sende ved hjælp af kommunikationsenheden (230) en handshake-reaktions- 
besked til strømadapteren, hvor handshake-reaktionsbeskeden angiver, at 
strømadapteren oplader terminalen (200) i henhold til opladningsparameteren.
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11. Terminal ifølge et af kravene 7 til 10, hvor kommunikationsenheden (230), 
mens terminalen (200) modtager opladningsstrømmen fra strømadapteren, er 
konfigureret til at modtage en anden besked fra strømadapteren via dataled
ningen (222), hvor den anden besked angiver en strømværdi eller en spæn
dingsværdi afgivet af strømadapteren.

12. Terminal ifølge krav 7 til 11, hvor kommunikationsenheden (230), mens 
terminalen (200) modtager opladningsstrømmen fra strømadapteren, er konfi
gureret til at modtage en fjerde besked fra strømadapteren via dataledningen 
(222), hvor den fjerde besked angiver en udgangsoverspænding eller en ud
gangsoverstrøm af strømadapteren;
og/eller
kommunikationsenheden (230), mens terminalen (200) modtager opladnings

strømmen fra strømadapteren, er konfigureret til at sende en femte besked til 
strømadapteren via dataledningen (222), hvor den femte besked angiver en 
overspænding og en overstrøm modtaget fra strømadapteren.

13. Opladningssystem, som omfatter en strømadapter (100) ifølge et af kra
vene 1 til 6 og en terminal (200) ifølge et af kravene 7 til 12.
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